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THE LONDON GROUP.
This group of eleven claims in Northern Gilpin County,

Colorado, twelve miles northwest of Central City, and four miles
from Tolland, the nearest shipping point on the Denver North-
western & Pacific Railway, and each point is connected with a
good wagon Toad which can be kept open all the year round.

While this district has been kno~~ for many years, no
active development has been done until the last few years, and
most of the claims are owned by local men who have spent their
time and money to prove up the di at.rLc t ,

The identical conditions se~n to exist in this part of
the county as did in the Central City and Black Hawk Districts.
The chief values are in gold and silver of a very good grade.

Of the eleven claims in this group the LONDON, LIVJffiPJOL,
WASHINGTON, AND NEW YORK are patented, and the LLEWELLA,EDITHA,
EJ"IZABETH, ANNIE, RmSTITUTION, RESTORATION and BEAUMARIS are held
under location.

The main shaft which is 175 feet .deep is sunk on the end
lines of the Liverpool and Lomdon Claims, giving 3,000 feet on the
vein. These veins can be traced for their entire distance on
surface and prospected by a number of surface cuts.

Levels have been driven on the 100 and 175 ft. levels,
and are of more than ordinary grade developed, and of 77 assays
taken for gold alone an average was over 1.5 ozs. and for silver
about 7 ozs,
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During the, sinking of the shaft and driving level s only
the better grade of ore was shipped because of the excessive haul,
and this averaged better than $30. per ton.

True Fissure veins pitching l5°"N. and averaging in width
over four feet. Samples of enelting streak assay over $150 per ton,
and the last smuple taken from the bottom of the shaft assayed
$111.90 per ton.

The mine water is easily handled, and will prove useful
for milling purposes, for it will eventually be necessary to erect
a mill of fair tonnage for treatment of the ore at the mine.

During the development all ore has been saved and about
1500 tons are on the dump ready for milling that will average at
least $10. per ton. This ore can be milled a,tvery small expense
while the mine is being developed further,and developing a tonnage.

The property is equipped with boiler, hoist, pumps, etc.,
and some cabins near for the miners.

Supplies are got from Central City, and all ore shipped
have been sent to the sampling works at Black Hawk.

The London shaft is the deepest in the district, and
there is no decrease in the size of the vein at 175 feet or values,
in fact the last 80 feet of the shaft looks better than Fl,tany time
in the mine's history.

It is not necessary to sink the shaft at once, for there
is a large territory to be developed ~n the 175 ft. level, but ~t
is possible that with such a high grade of ore showing in the shaft



it would be advisable to do this at once.

A mill of say 25 tons capaci ty per day would treat the are

already extracted and that produced by drifting, and from all recorce

and tests there is no question but that profits from this source

would pay the expenses for the whole enterprise.

Experience has shown that Gilpin County was very rich down

to a depth of say 500 feet, and so far developments have shown this

to be true in the London Mine District, and today with the improved

methods of treatment there is eve¥y possibility of this property

becoming a very prof'Itable producer with a very saall investment.

These mines are at an elevation of about 10,000 feet, and

if proper provision is made can be worked the year around without
difficul ty,

Concentrates as high as $126.00 per ton have been made

from this ore, mostly in gold, and it is an exceedingly easy are

to treat, so that the initial cost of a small plant should not be

great.

This property must be considered as a particularly at-

tractive prospect, and one that has been devemoped enough to prove

that the size of the vein is above the average with a very good gold

and silver value and worthy of further development.

(Signed) H. I. Jones.

745 Equitable Bldg., Denver, Colorado.
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